Target and Horn
71 cm long Be target.
Horn applies Toroidal Field;
Focuses the charged particles on the detector.
Initially positive particles will be focused selecting ν, but the horn current can be reversed to select ν.
Increases neutrino intensity by an order of magnitude.
Successfully Tested.
Decay Region ν µ Beam from meson decay;
Switching between 25 and 50 m decay length helps us to understand the ν e background from µ decay. 
Background Measurement in Beamline
Varying the length of the decay region from 50m to 25m :
An oscillation signal would go down by a factor of 2.
Background ν e rate (µ decay) would go down by a factor of 4. ν e 's from decay of short−lived sources not affected.
Little Muon Counter:
A spectrometer which exploits the wide−angle decays of the Kaons, and will get the E µ distribution to constrain the ν e production rate from Kaons. Extensive calibration system − laser flasks, muon tracker, stopping muon cubes ν interactions in oil produce:
